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MONTANA RAILS
FOR JAP ROADS

TEARING UP STEEL NEAR FOR-

TINE FOR, SHIPMENT 1`0

THE ORIENT.

Senator C. B. Roberta of Lincoln

County Completes Work of Clear-

ing 5,000 Acres, (.,"%atting 00,000,-

000 Feet of Timber, Dinmantles

Plant and Tackles Banking.

Representatives of the Imperial

Japanese railway have just purchased

a large number of steel rails from

Senator C. B. Roberts of Lincoln

county, and they will be shipped to

the Orient for use on Japanese rail-

ways.
Good steel rails are almost worth

their weight in gold. The demands
for maintenance and improvements
on western roads, extensions and en-
largements necessitated by the war
and the building of great lines back

%MI

State Senator C. B. Roberts, Lincoln
County Man Whose Railroad Goes
to Orient.

of the battle fronts in Europe have
played havoc with the steel rail mar-
ket. It has been impossible almost
to make any extensiv purchaees of
equipment. Therefore good secOnd
hand steel rails have brought un-
usually good pricee. In fact Senator
Roberts received from the Japanese
purchasing agents a check for more
than he paid for the steel six years
ago.

Completes Big Lumber Deal.

The tearing up of the railroad in
which these rail's have been used
marks the completion of gigantic
lumbering operation's by"the senator
in Lincoln countyy, near Fortine. Six
years ago he purchased 5,000 acres of
heavily timbered land, lying on the
Kootenai slopes, and started in to
cut it. Ile built a railroad over 11
miles in length. constructed giant
saw mills, and started to work.

Since then he has taken off over
60,000,000 feet of lumber, cut it and
marketed it, securing, therefor a sum
above the million mark. and yet still
owns the land for which he recently
was offered $135,000 by a western
etockman. To move this lumber and
its subeidiary products, not counting
the hauling of supplies, required the

• service of more than 3,000 freight
cars.

Takes Whack at Finance.

Before going into the lumber game
Senator Roberts wee a banker at
Kalispell, and naturally, th?refore,
when he completed his lumber ven-
ture, which had proved so profitable,
he again turned his talents to the
financial world. He investigated the

k, opportanities along the Great North-
ern railroad through the northern
section of the state, and ag a result
he organized a number of new banks
becoming interested in eight finan-
cial institutions.

In 1914 he took a flyer in politics
and was elected state senator from
Lincoln county. He has served due-
ing the last two seselone of the state
legislature, and bee been one of the
leading members of the republican
majority in the senate.

Fine Job for Montana Boy.
Ross S. Marshall, who spent his

boyhood around Great Falls and
started railroading in the Power City,

has just gone up the ladder another
notch. He has been appointed gen-
eral superintendent of the Seaboard
airline, with jurisdiction over the
northern division and headquarters
at Hamlet, N. C. Ile has charge of
the road's proPerties in George,
North Carolina and Virginia.

Postals From Europe.
Montana soldier boys, after their

arrival in Europe will be permitted
to send back postale, telling of their
safe arrival. Name of regiment and
port will not be given.

National Ufe Insurance
Company of Montana

Legal Reserve Company writing the
moat liberal policies on the market.

ASSETS 04'ER $600,000.

Home Office
DALY BANK BUILDING

Butte, Mont.

I MONTANA AND EASTERN
CORPORATION
Lewistown, Montana

"FARM MORTGAGE LOANS"
" Correspondence Invited.
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HEN BUF'FAL
FOUGHT FO HE1.)

I i

OA Ell) PLAINS AND ULLS
DS; HUNTERS KILLED OLLOONS

Indians Hunting Buffalo in t he Ancient Days--From a 'Water Color by Charles M. Buren.

In 1832, when the American Fur got their start in life killing buffalo

company was at jhe height of its pow- for their robes. All they had to have
was a good gun and plenty of am-
munition. Usually these hunters
worked with Indian helpers, who
skinned the animals for the meat, or
such portions of it as they wanted,
and the hunters got the robe for the
killing.
Then there were those menomaics

of salughter, who went on the buf-
falo hunt for the sheer love of kill-
ing. They hired Indians to drive
herds over an embankment. There
is a place near Havre, where in ex-
cavating for a building buffalo bones
several feet in thickness, were found
last summer. It is just under a high
embankment, and undoubtedly, was
a place of wholesale slaughter in the
early days. Hudson Bay trappers
made use of this method.
Great Slaughter on Yellowstone.

colonel Sam Gordon, veteran edi-
tor •of the Miles City Journal for
many years, WaB in Montana before
the big extermination commenced.
He says that in eastern Montana, the
Yellowstone valley in particular, was
a place of wholesale slaughter, after
the coming of the' railroad.
A number of concerns, operating in

the interest of St. Louis fur concerns,
made Miles City their headquarters.

common sight, and C .tlin tells of the They would equip hunters with an
shipment of the bones of 31,000,000 outfit. These hunters would build
buffalo to St. Louis between 1870 blinds on the prairies and in the val-
and 1880. leys where the buffalo fed. From
John MacDonnell, a Hudson Bay this point of vantage they would

factor, tells of the etampede of a shoot all day. They were, of course,
monster herd across the ice of the good shots, and it was not unusual
Qu'Appelle valley early last century. for an experienced hunter to bag 100
The ice broke under their weight. In buffalo in a day's ehooting.
the spring, when the thaw came, a The 'hunter wJuld not even skin
continuous line of drowned buffalo the animals, Indians following him
drifted past the fur post for three performing this office. These green
days. MacDonnell counted over hides would be wrapped in bundles
7,000 when his patience gave out. and in a few days wagons would

er and affluence, according to the
company's records, over 100,000 buf-
falo robes were marketed and sent
out into the world by boats which
went down the river to New Orleans
and to Europe from that ocean port.

Fully as many robes were disposed
of the same year by fur companies
like the Hudson Bay concerns which
marketed their furs on the Great
Lakes. The traders bought only per-
fect robes, the hunters made use of
many more than they sold, and good
authorities estimate that the slaught-
er of the buffalo for that year ran in
excess of 1,000,000 animals.
But notwithstanding this tremen-

dous slaughter the buffalo increased.
Just after: the war General Custer
rode continuously' for three days
through one great band of the ani-
mals, and army officers have told of
a Yellowstone river herd which cov-
ered an area of thirty by seventy
miles.

Catlin and Inman have written
that a herd of 10,000 buffalo was a

versaries in the tender flank, where
a well directed stroke of the sharp
horn was sufficient to rip a bull wide
open, which was usually the coup de
grace. The leader had to accept all
challenges, and once whipped, his
chieftainship was over. But while the
bulls were always ready to fight each
other, they would forget their antag-
onism, and present a solid and united
front in the face of common danger.

Wolf Danger.

In the spring otthe year, when the
buffalo calves came, their livea v;ere
constant4y menaced by the hungry
gray wolves, and coyotes. The bulls
would form a solid living corral
around the cows and calves, and woe
unto the luckless wolf which hunger
drove too near the forest of protect-
ing horns. For more than a month
in the spring time the bulls would
stand guard, never relaxing their vig-
ilance for a moment. 'So faithful to
this.duty were they that in some sea-
sons, when the spring was delayed in
coming, that bulls would go without
food for so long a period that they
would be but shadows of their &r-
imer selves. Weak but steadfast, they
would stand in this encircling ring al-
most until they dropped in their
tracks from exhaustion. The enemy
vanquished they would at once re-
sume their antagonisms and be ready
to battle with each other.

Jim Bridger, the famous plains-
man, tells of being in camp not far
from where a. great band of buffalo
stood guard over their females and
young for more than three weeks.
Circling about this living wall of
giants of the prairies were thousands
of hungry wolves. 13ridger was in a
cabin and had plenty of food and
fuel, but could not venture out be-
cause of the wolves. So he was com-
pelled to remain under cover, as long

The drowned buffalo were, of course, come along and pick up the bundles as the wolves remained in the vi-
a very small fraction of the herd. of hides and haul them to Miles. Col-1 On one occasion, • driven frantic

Billion Head in West. onel Gordon's estimate is that in onelwith hunger, the wolves attacked
the buffalo. As fast as they would
come up to the guards they would be
impaled on the sharp horns and toss-

head of the animals west of the Mis- The buffalo bulls were always ed high in the air, sometimes inside
sissippi in 1850, and today the buf- fighting each other for supremacy of the guarding circle, where they

falo is limited to a few small herds in and leadership. Great herds were were quickly trampled to death. Aft-
captivity. split up into small bands, at the head er several hundred of them had been

The coming of the railroad marked of which were some bulls of greater killed the wolves drew off, and a
the beginning of tho end of the buf- fighting prowess. Bulls 'of different short time later, withdrew. The

falo. The railroad brought settlers. bands did not fight each other, but buffalo resumed their trek, and

The settlers fenced in the wide younger bulls of the same band, Bridger was enabled to come out of
growing lusty and strong with the his cabin. He went over the site of
years, would try conclusions with the unique battle and counted the
each other, and finally with the older carcasses of more than 300 wolves
leader, until one was victorious. and coyotes, while two or three bulls
They fought like rrien fencing, al- had fallen in their tracks from stay/-

ways endeavoring to strike their ad- ation and succumbed.

pp
Old fur men, who were familiar from Miles City.

with all the west, where of the opin-
ion that there were fully a billion Bulls Fought for Leadership.

ranges where the animals had roam-
ed.
The robe, valued at four or five

dollars, furnished one of the few
Bources of revenue to the early set-
tler. There are men, still alive, who

TOILED MONTANA PIRELATEMICE PRIIEST ON
[MGM% SPENDS FIFTY YEARS ON IIIIINOSTRY

At Westende on the shores of the

North sea in poor, bleeding Belgium,

stands a stone school house, two
ecore years old, the first one con-

ducted by sisters of the Catholic faith
in that parish. Still untouched by
shot and shell, it stands as a monu-
ment to the service in his native land
of Monesigneur Peter De Siere of
Butte, who, Oecember, 15, will com-
memorate the golden anniversary of
his entrance into the priesthood.

In point of service few prelates in
the church in the west have been ac-
tive so long as Father De Siere, who
after serving his faith for a score of
years in his native land, pioneered
into Montana bringing the gospel
and helping in the development and
upbuilding of one of its most im-
portant communities.

Father De Siere will be 75 years
old next April. He received his pre-
liminary education and his training
for the priesthood in his native coun-
try, and on December 15, 1867, lie
was ordained by Bishop Faict. Aft-
er nerving as a professor at Dixmude
college for 12 years he became pas-
tor of a church at Roulers 'and later
at Westende, where he was stationed
in 1887, when he'decided to come to
Montana.

Thirty Years in State.

So this year marks the golden an-
niversary of his entrance into the
priesthood and the commemoration of
his coming to the Treasure state. His
first station in Montana was at Deer
Lodge, then without a regular pas-
tor. For 16 months he labored es as-
sistant' to Father De Ilyickere there,
after which he left for Butte and
became assistant to Father Van de
Van at St. Patrick's church. Three
months later he went to Anaconda
ns pastor and erected there a church
and parish school.

In 1893 Father De Siere became
pastor of St. Patrick's church at

Monseigneur Peter De Mere, Butte
Priest, Who Completes 50 Years in
Church Service.

Butte and since then he has been an
active factor in the community life
of the great copper camp. Under his
jurisdiction •Is one of the largest
congregatione of the west with hos-
pital, schools, high echool, sisters'
home and numeroue other institu-
tions.

Honored by the (Imre!).
Ills record as a scholar, prelate

and parish privet was so great and SO
euccessful that the church gave him
specific honor and on June 17, 1911,
he was raised to the high and distin-
guished rank of Monseigneur. It
gave as much joy to the Protestants
of the community in which he has

lived so long as it did to the mem-
bers of his parish, for Father De
Siere is one of the real popular men
of Butte.
The honor dates back to the cloven-

th century. The college of cardinals
was then created by the pope to look
after the temporal administration of
the church and at the same time the
order of domestic priests was found-
ed, its members being intermediaries
between the cardinals and the Holy
See. So the title Monseigneur is
that of a domestic prelate.

At first qualifications of the most
severe nature were demanded of
those to be so highly honored. A five
years' course in canon law was nec-
essary and two years' practice in an
ecceleslastical court. But as these ex-
acting conditions barred many men
of great capability, especially mis-
sionaries in remote districts, from
holding office, the requirements
were lowered,in course of -time.

Seldom Conferred Now.

Even now, however, the honor is
seldom conferred except on those
whose learning, worth and work are
far above the ordinary. At the pres-
ent time, before any priest can be
raised to the dignity of domestic pre-
late, the bishop of the diocese must
certify, along with other things, that
he is a doctor of canon law• or-sacred
scripture and that he has done un-
common service for the welfare of
the church and that he will add hon-
or to the office.

Father De Siere's long experience
as a student and teacher, his great
learning and his remarkable work in
Belgium and Montana, qualified him
in every way for the recommenda-
tion. Thai conferring ,of the title ht
1911 was ihe occasion of distinguish-'
ed eervices.
Now throughout the state special

services will be held in many church-
OR in honor of his golden jubilee.

BOOK OF VERSE
BY HARDIN POET

TELLS STORY OF COWBOYS iN
THEIR SEARCH FOR THE

REAL IDEAL GIRL.

Montana Author Receives Praise of
Noted Critic for Latest Effort.
Writes Poetry at Night and Deals
With Figures anci ',Coin in State
Bank in Daytime.

There is a delightful little book of
verse, entitled "Falling Petals and a
Montana Ballad," just off the press
of Cornhill company, Boston, which
serves to introduce a new Montana
literary light, J. P. Buschlen of Har-
din, and gives lovers of poetry some
very clever lines.
In every day life Mr. Buschlen,

strange as it may seem, is a banker,
and while he turns his attention to
dollars and cents and figures in the
daytime, in the quiet recesses of his
home library he is wont to play with
the gentle muse. He writes under
the pen name of John Preston.
The Montana ballad, which consti-

tutes-the greater part of the volume,
is entitled "Romance and the West,"
and it tells a real Montana atory.

Bachelors and Women.
Two Montana bachelors discuss

the scarcity of women in the west.
The right girl doesn't seem to have
come along as promptly as desired.
They face the question of waiting
for her or going out and finding her,
wherever she may be. The question
that arises is whether there is such a
thing as the practical quest of an
ideal or if fate handles the matter for
'everybody.

Naturally there is a hero and a
heroine and a very. praty love glory
The hero learns that there are 30,000
unmated women in Massachusetts, so
he takes a trip to Boston and "goes
it blind." That is one hero does.
The other stays at home and "waits."

Critic Praises Work.

This-is the first successful work of
the author since he became a resident
of Montana. He is a native of On-
tario, but a naturalized citizen of the
`United States. He has written sev-
eral novels and other stories. He
has also discoursed on financial top-
ics and his book "Canadian Bank-
clerk," resulted in the organization
of an association of banking men in
Toronto, which, however, was put
out of commission by so many- being
called to war.
Commenting on his latest book,

William Stanley Braithwaite of An-
thology, writes:
"I began and couldn't stop.. until

J. P. Buschlen, Bank Clerk in Hardin,
Author of Book of Poems.

I finished reading Mr. Prenton's two
poems, 'Falling Petals' and 'Romance
and the West.' • • • The poems
flow along so musically smooth, with
a touch of urbanity that is growing
stale in the older work, and only con-
vinces me that it is still in the world
when I run across such poems as
these. In Mr. Preston I seem to see
the promise of a brighter return to
clean, wholesome and ent,artaining
verse which tells something of a hu-
man story and iti'et the same time
ful of delightful artistic touches • • *
I wish it had been possible to see
them in print before the Anthology
was finished • • *"

Toll of Forestry Fires.
One dead and 100 injured is the

casualty list of the forestry fires in
western Montana during 1917. Sev-
eral of the more badly burned are
now in hospitals.

Simplified Spelling Adopted.
In the tentative course of study

mailed out by MIRS Mac Trumper,
atate superintendent of public in-
struction, the simplified spelling of
27 words has been adopted.

Gives Up Fine Job foi Army.

Oscar Unmack, a specitfl insurance
agent known through Montana,
whose headquarters have been in
Helena for a decade, has quit a $3,-
000 a year job and enlisted as a pri-
vate at Missoula.

FARMERS - MONEY
Yon an get a loan on your farm

for improving. buying livestock, et ,
eetera. from THE BANKING COR-
PORATION, Helena, Montana. They
are the largest farm loan bank in
the Mtate—reamonahle Interest rates
and prepayment privileges. No com-
missions neeessary. See their agent
In your town or write direct for in-
formation—no red tape and no de-
lay.

The Banking Corporation
1114:1,ENA :: MONT.

THREE TO HANG
IN COPPER CAMP

SUPREME COURT CONFIRMS CON-
VICITION OF TRIO OF

BUTTE MURDERERS.

Joe Jackson, Making Great Record
aa County Attorney of Silver Sew
County, by Prosecuting to Could°.
tion Criminals Who Venture Into
Great Montana Mining Camp.

Joe Jaekson, county attorney of
Silver Bow county, is proving that
when a man commits a crime in Butte
and it is discovered he is going to be
punished and when the crime is mur-
der without justification the gallows
are to be used. Three men, whose
conviction wee secured by Jackson
since his advent into office, will hang
as a result of a decisio.. of the Mon-
tana supreme court, confirming their
conviction.

In one of the cases the court read

Joseph R. Jackson, County Attorney
of Silver Bow County.

into its opinion the declaration that
the high body did ndt have anything
to do with the penalty attached to
the crime. The trio are Frank
Fisher and John O. Neill, white men,
who murdered Thomas Higgins, Sept.
3, 1916, when he went to the rescue
of another man who was being rob-
bed; and Sherman Powell, colored,
who was convicted of killing J. H.
Montgomery, another colored man in
a dining car on the Great Northern
in the Butte yards. A quarrel follo3v-
ing a game of cards was responsible
for the murder.
When JOe Jackson went into office

he had not been long in the practice
of the profession and there were
Home doubting Thomases, but the
magnificent record of convicitions he
has secured, has won for him the con-
fidence of the entire community and
has shown that crime in Butte will
receive its just deserts.

MUST HAVE NEW LICENSES
ON AUTOS DAWN OF J918

Secretary of State C. T. Stewart
has ordered 40,000 automobile li-
cense plates for 1918, and every auto
must have one under the law on Jan-
uary 1. As a result heavy receipts are
attached at the secretary's office dur-
ing the next few weeks.. The plate
is very attractive, blue background
and white letters.

Secretary Stewart has already sent
to all automobile and truck owners
of whom he has record, blank appli-
cations to be filled out and returned
with the requisite fee. Next month
he will begin mailing out the plates
and by the end of December expects
to have licensed and supplied with
plates every qwner who has applied.
The new law is much more strin-

gent than the old law, and officers
have been instructed to take up all
cars operated after Jan. 1 without
1918 plates. Automobile owners
who have not received blanks, should
apply for them immediately.
No attention will be given applica-

tions unless accompanied by remit-
tances, and applicants are advised not
to send cash but either bank drafts or
money orders. rurthermore, appli-
cants must give all the information
asked for in the blanks or they will
not receive plates and will be liable
for prosecution.
Among other information sought

is the name of the ear, the engine
number, model, number of cylinders,
bore of cyclinders, the S. A. E. rat-
ing, the style of car, the motive pow-
er, and the maker's horse power
rating or rating in tons, if a truck.
The blank card gives the amount

of the fee required for automobiles.
It ranges from $5 to $10.

"Safety First"
Great Falls is

geographic al 1 y
situated to give
better service to
country bank s
than. any other
city within the
state.
The First Ns-

, tional Is the blg-•
gest bank in north Montana and is
fully equipped to render prompt
efficient service. Your patronage
is solicited.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Great Falls Montana

Established 1886.
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